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Local action on ideas for 'community
shop' as both our Post Offices to close
THE official decisions on the fate of our two
village Post Offices have now been announced by Post Office Limited. Both are to
close on 24th September. This is a double
blow to the community as both our Post
Office branches are part of other businesses,
the viability of which is seriously affected.
The closure of the Wilstone shop in September has already been announced.
In the meantime, concerned individuals are
not content to do nothing. In a letter to Village News, Wilstone resident Jane Waterhouse invites a debate about how some sort
of community shop might be kept going. 50
people have added their names to a list
which she placed in the Wilstone shop indicating that they are interested in helping. As
a spontaneous movement this is impressive,
and shows how much the shop is valued.
Jane has organised a meeting on 9th September to discuss ideas. (8pm, Wilstone
village hall). Sub-postmistress Jenni Corsby

has already
offered to
help
the
group with
advice support. Wilstone village
hall
committee has also discussed the matter.
Committee Chairman Colin Davenport said:
“The village hall committee is willing to
help with any serious proposal regarding
relocating a village shop in the village hall.
There are many issues to take into consideration before this can happen such as security, safety, i.e. fire exits, insurance, manning, etc. We are willing to discuss the matter with the parties interested in taking on
this project.” At the Parish Council meeting
on 20 August, Councillors expressed their
support for the initiative. Further article on
page 6; Meeting info on page 5; Letters on
page 7; Council News, page 10.

Sun makes rare appearance for Show
Special features:
• Show winners 17
• Andy Ashwell 19
• Archives 20
• Bus times 22
• Agricultural 24
• St Cross survey 26
• Recipe 30
• Let us have your
item to feature here!

THE Long Marston Show
seems to lead a charmed
life. In a summer not much
graced with its presence,
the Sun reserved one of its
rare appearances for the
afternoon of the show, and
the months of preparation
ended happily.
Katie Beck (pictured here
with her dad Frank) was
clearly having a good time
and enjoyed the face painting.
More on the back page.
Village News is supported by Tring Rural Parish Council www.tringruralpc.org.uk
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Village View

An unusual perspective of St. Cross Church, Wilstone.

Village News

by John Painter

© 2008 John Painter
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Village shops
IT is bad news for these villages that both our local Post
Offices are to close. The local public consultation exercise seemed unlikely to offer much hope of a reprieve the number of branches “saved” by consultations in other
parts of the country is miniscule - and that proved correct. No doubt many villagers wrote in about the effect
on the community, elderly customers, the impracticality
of a 3-hour round trip to Tring by bus, the extra car journeys on country lanes, the inconvenience and cost to
local business and the direct loss of local jobs, for example. An extra consequence for us is that both the Long
Marston and Wilstone branches form a part of other
businesses, the viability of which will be seriously affected. Indeed we now know that the Wilstone shop will
close resulting in a double blow to the community. At
the moment most villagers can walk to a Post Office.
Soon, everyone will have to get into a car.
In this edition you can read about a spontaneous initiative to re-invent a village shop service in some form. It is
commendable that concerned individuals are willing to
act and at least investigate what might be achieved. PB.

Church services
St Mary’s Puttenham
St Cross Wilstone and
All Saints Long Marston
You are most welcome to join us at any
of these services.
31 August
11.00am

St. Mary's Harvest Festival

7 September
10.00am
All Saints Morning Prayer
6.30pm
St Cross Evening Prayer
6.30pm
All Saints Evening Prayer
8 September (Monday)
2.00pm
All Saints Toddler Worship
14 September
8.15am
St Mary’s Holy Communion
10.00am
All Saints Holy Communion
6.30pm
St Cross Holy Communion
Team Service
21 September
10.00am
All Saints Morning Prayer
10.00am
St Cross Holy Communion
6.30pm
All Saints Evening Prayer
22 September (Monday)
2.00pm
All Saints Toddler Worship
28 September
10.00am
All Saints Holy Communion and
Sunday Club
3.30pm
St Mary’s Evensong & "Sunday Tea"
6.30pm
St Cross Evening Prayer
6.30pm
All Saints Evening Prayer
5 October
10.00am

All Saints Pet Service

Deadline for items for our next edition
(October) is Thursday 18 September 2008.
Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed
entirely by local volunteers. Only the final printing is
done by a commercial company. We aim to be local,
interesting, informative, fun and a good read.
Let us know if we are not!
Printed by Express Printing
3 Milnyard Square, Peterborough, PE2 6GX. 01733 230800.

Village News

Your friends and relations all over the world can read
Village News on-line. Find us at
www.tringruralpc.org.uk and click ‘Village News’
www.wilstone.me.uk and click ‘Village News’
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What’s on...
JOIN YOUR LOCAL 'ARTS ALIVE'
YOUTH THEATRE GROUP.
STARTING ON SATURDAY MORNINGS
FROM 6th SEPTEMBER 2008
AT MARSWORTH VILLAGE HALL.
AIMS
To use theatrical techniques to produce highly creative and stimulating productions for the children involved and their intended audience (the local community). To create an opportunity for children to enjoy
singing, dancing and acting in appropriate age groups
taught by professional practitioners.

Venue:
The Millennium Hall, Marsworth
Day:
Saturday mornings
Class times: Primary: (ages 4-6) 10am - 11.00am
Junior: (ages7-10) 11.15am-12.30
Senior: (ages 11-16) 12:30-2.00pm
Clothing:
Children should wear loose,
comfortable clothing.
Footwear: Trainers or jazz shoes.
Prices:
Primary- £5.50/session
Junior- £6.00/session
Senior- £6.50/session
Policy: Fees will be paid per session.
Please make sure your child is ready to start on time.
Please make sure the practitioner is aware of any
medical conditions that may affect your child's performance.
Enrolment: You must phone Louise Townsend
by the end of August 2008 to put your child's
name down for September.
Contact:
Louise Townsend
lousie.townsend@hotmail.co.uk
Mobile:07949 635 910

BEACON COMMUNITY CHOIR
Do you like singing in the bath?
If so, come and join our new community choir
– singers of all abilities welcome.
There are no auditions and no need to read music
- all you need is a love of singing!
We plan to sing and perform music of all styles and tastes,
from classic to easy listening, spirituals to gospel, musical
theatre and everything in between.
Led by an experienced voice coach and choral director…..
this is the choir with a difference.
Rehearsals: Thursday evenings in Ivinghoe from
September 2008
Contact Babs Byrom 07860 780127 for more details.

Village News

Diary dates...
Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm)
The public are welcome to attend these meetings.
Wednesday 17 September, Long Marston village hall.
"Parish go extreme" special meeting for young people
on Tuesday 23 September 6pm Wilstone village hall.
Wednesday 15 October, Puttenham Cecilia Hall.
Sunday 31 August
Harvest festival at St. Mary's Puttenham, 11am.
Saturday 6 September
Jumble sale at Puttenham, 2pm Cecilia Hall.
Sunday 7 September
Family BBQ at Wilstone village hall, 1pm.
Tuesday 9 September
WI open meeting "A poetic smile". 7.45pm LM vill. hall.
Tuesday 9 September
Wilstone village shop open meeting, 8pm, village hall.
Saturday 13 September
Mentmore village fete, 2pm - 5pm on The Green.
Saturday 13 September
Beds & Herts sponsored bike ride.
26 - 28 September
Art exhibition at Tring School (FoTS): will not be held.
Friday 10 October
Wilstone film night: "Son of Rambow". Village hall.
Saturday 11 October
October Supper and Auction.
Friday 17 October
"A portrait of Wilstone in the 21st Century". Slide show
by John Painter. Wilstone village hall, 7.30pm.
Saturday 18 October
Charity evening of Salsa Dancing: Wilstone VH, 7.30.
Friday 31 October
Children's Halloween party, Wilstone village hall.
Saturday 1st November
Dacorum BC "Free family fun day" 10am - 4pm at
Long Marston.
Saturday 1st November
"Not only Ballroom for Fun" 8pm Wilstone village hall.

Friends of Tring School

The Art Exhibition that was advertised in
the July edition (26 -28 September) will
not be held this year.
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... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings.
Tuesday 11 November
Remembrance Day Compline at St. Mary’s.
Friday 14 November
Wilstone film night: 'Sixty Six'. Village hall.
Friday 12 December
Wilstone film night: 'Mama Mia'. Village hall.
Tuesday 16 December
Carols around the tree at Long Marston.
Thursday 18 December
Farther Christmas visits Wilstone (early evening).

Wilstone Village Hall Committee Presents...

Ballroom for Fun!
Another evening for
everyone who loves dancing.
Not only

By popular demand WVHC present an evening of
dancing (and tuition) for everyone. Dance professionals
Joanne and Gordon will be on hand (or foot) to help you
really enjoy the evening. Ballroom, Latin, Salsa, Ceroc
and Jive. Terrific non-stop music to dance to.
Limited number of tickets so book now.

Saturday 1st November, 8pm
Wilstone Village Hall
Wilstone Village Hall Committee

Family BBQ

Tickets £8 from Maggie Buchi 01442 890599
Licenced bar - Charity raffle

All welcome
Wilstone village hall, 1pm

Sunday 7th September 2008
Bring your own drinks.

FREE BUNGEE RUN FOR ALL AGES!

Friends of Long Marston School

Closure of Wilstone Post Office & Shop

Ladies Night of
Indulgence

An open meeting
to discuss ideas for operating
some form of community
village shop in Wilstone

Friday 14th November, 7 pm
At Long Marston School

will be held on

Tuesday 9th September
at Wilstone village hall, 8pm.
All who would like to be involved in such a project
are asked to attend.

Shop for beautiful things, have a pamper
session, try an exercise class and enjoy a
glass of wine with your friends

£5.00 a ticket
Meeting organiser: Jane Waterhouse.

Times for mobile library
Thursdays, fortnightly: September 11th and 25th.
Tringford (Piggeries Pine)
Wilstone (The Half Moon)
Astrope (Astrope Lane)
Puttenham (Church Lane )
Long Marston (Queen’s Head

Village News

11.10 to 11.30
11.35 to 12.35
13.15 to 13.35
13.40 to 14.40
14.50 to 16.20

(includes a glass of wine)
For tickets, beauty treatment bookings
and more information contact Alison on
Tel: 01296 662282
Or email: kudos.munt@btinternet.com
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News...

Wilstone
shop closure
FOLLOWING the announcement
by the Post Office Ltd that the
Wilstone branch will be closed on 24th September, it has
been confirmed that the Wilstone village shop will be closing too.
Disappointed Wilstone Sub-postmistress Jenni Corsby said:
“September 24th is going to be a sad day for Wilstone village. I can honestly say that running the Post Office and
shop has been five of my happiest years. I have made so
many good friends. Every day has been a pleasure. Always
lots of laughter amid a few sad occasions. I expect some
customers get fed up with my chatter but were kind enough
not to tell me, so I just carried on. Sadly, the shop and Post
Office are not used enough to keep them viable, so close I
must. This is my chance to tell everyone how lucky I have
been to have Liz, Jon and Kay throughout the five years.
(Plus a little intervention from Ruby.) Diane and Mike Armson have also helped me a great deal. I thought I might retire, but that thought only lasted a day or so! I shall find
something else, but only ‘part time’. I need some time to
visit my friends in Wilstone. Thank you all.”
Jenni has agreed to offer advice and assistance to the community group who are seeking ideas for some way of continuing a village shop service. See Letters, page 7.

Inspector rejects Marsworth
airfield plans
A Planning Inspector has turned down proposals to develop
buildings on Marsworth airfield south site. The Inspector
was appointed by the Secretary of State to hear the appeals
made by Skim Milk Supplies Ltd about their applications
which had previously been rejected by Aylesbury Vale District Council. In his report, published on 9th July, Mr Simon
Berkley rejected all six appeals. The planning applications
had proposed the development of a builder’s yard, a light
industrial unit, storage facilities, a motorcycle training site,
auctions of vintage car parts, and vehicle storage and restoration. The Inspector’s decisions mean that these applications
have now been refused.
In his judgement he said: “I therefore conclude that the
development proposed in all six appeals would harm the
character and appearance of the countryside. This would
conflict with Local Plan Policy RA11, which endorses the
re-use of buildings that are generally in keeping with the
rural surroundings, and its underlying aims set out in paraVillage News

graph 10.36. It would also be at odds with Planning Policy
Statement 7: Sustainable Development in Rural Areas
(PPS7), which aims to protect the countryside for its intrinsic character and beauty. Though paragraph 10.30 of the
Local Plan says the Council favours employment rather than
residential re-use of rural buildings, this principle, also set
out in PPS7, does not mean the effect of the proposed developments on the character and appearance of the countryside
should be ignored, or set aside.” He also referred to: “... the
appellant’s intentions, confirmed at this Inquiry, to extend
development on the wider site beyond the appeals units. To
allow these appeals would make it more difficult for the
Council to resist both the renewing of the temporary planning permissions, which expire in November 2008, and other
proposals to re-use the numerous other buildings on the complex.”

Tring tip to close in April
but a new Aston Clinton facility to open
HERTS County Council has confirmed that they will close
the Tring tip in spite of protests from local people and politicians. The Conservative controlled County Waste Management Cabinet Panel voted 7 to 4 for closure with the vote
split on party lines, Lib Dem and Labour members voting
against closure. Local Councillors from all parties strongly
resisted the closure. Lib Dem controlled Tring Town Council
opposed the move and local Conservative councillors collected 5,000 signatures on a petition, also gaining the support
of MP David Gauke (Con). A Lib Dem sponsored motion to
the full County Council meeting on 15th July was also defeated. However, Herts CC have agreed to defer closure until
the new waste recycling centre proposed by Bucks CC for
the College Road site at Aston Clinton is open. As this is
apparently due to be ready early in 2009, the date for closing
the Tring facility has been set for April 2009.

Odour eaters
A GROUP of residents successfully took direct action when
unpleasant odours wafted from Thames Water’s Wilstone
sewage pumping station in Sandbrook Lane in June. They
set up a site visit with engineers from Thames Water and
held their noses in it, so to speak. The officials had to agree
that there was indeed a nasty smell. Investigations revealed
that the Odour Control Unit fan was not drawing the smells
though the unit at all, but was pumping a pong directly into
the atmosphere. The unit has now been replaced. Two water
leaks were also identified. Odour control equipment at the
feeder pumping stations has also been checked.
In a detailed report to Wilstone resident Graham Thorpe,
Matthew Peapell of Thames Water also agreed to review the
maintenance of the pumping station. The present arrange-
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ments include one inspection visit per month with full electrical and mechanical tests once per year. The new Odour
Control Unit has an expected service life of 5 years. Asked
if the pumping station could be re-located Mr Peapell replied: “The pumping station is situated to effectively drain
the area. It is in fact sited on a former sewage treatment
works, which previously served the area. The land was,
therefore, readily available for construction of the pumping
station, and it is unlikely that Thames Water would be able
to find an alternative location for the pumping station.” He
added that the Wilstone facility was capable of coping with
the additional flows passing through it. In any event, it
smells better now.

Tennis club win district shield

Letters...
From Jane Waterhouse, 54 Tring Road, Wilstone.
jane.waterhouse@btinternet.com
Although a newcomer to the village of Wilstone, I am dismayed at the imminent closure of the village shop and post
office.
When I look back over my first year in my cottage I realise
just how much the shop has aided my settling into my new
surroundings. I rely on it for my regular paper, my milk and
bread, and have also discovered the quality of their locally
produced, free range meat. To not have to travel to get everyday items of shopping is a great bonus and saves me time
and petrol.
It is far more than this though, the team headed up by
Jenny, have welcomed me over the months and shared with
me their local knowledge, cookery tips, DIY tips, cashed
cheques, and offered a friendly word and a laugh or two,
enabling me to begin to feel part of a community. Judging
by the amount of people I meet in the shop I know that there
are others who will miss this focal point of village life as
much as I will.

Long Marston Tennis Club Mixed I team achieved a first
this summer, winning the Aylesbury District Intermediate
Knockout Shield. In a close final played at Kidmer End
against a team from Marsh Gibbon, the result was in doubt
until the last of eight sets was finished in near darkness.
The Club’s own annual summer tournament winners at the
finals in July were: Men’s Singles: Terry Fitt, Ladies’ Singles: Margaret Kelland, Men’s Doubles: Dave Milburn and
George Djuric, Ladies’ Doubles: Angie Hodges and Margaret Kelland, Mixed Doubles: Terry Fitt and Margaret
Kelland. Pictured above are the Shield winning team.
AT WILSTONE VILLAGE HALL
FRIDAY 17 OCTOBER 2008
at 7.30 pm

"A PORTRAIT OF
WILSTONE IN THE 21st
CENTURY"
Picture Show by
John Painter
ADMISSION £5
inc glass of wine.
TICKETS ON THE DOOR
or ring Jo - 891444
Andrew - 823605
In aid of village church
funds

Village News

I am very keen to get together with other interested people
to see if there is any way that some kind of shop can remain
in the village. Jenny has very kindly offered her support to
this and is willing to help in any way she can to keep the
village shop going. Between us we might just be able come
up with a way of saving this much needed, and used resource. Please contact me at the above address or leave your
details with Jenny in the shop and we can meet up in September to discuss our options. (An open meeting has now
been arranged by Jane for Tuesday 9th September at 8pm
in Wilstone village hall.)

…………you could pick bright red strawberries,
dig orange carrots (forks provided!), pluck yellow
sweetcorn from plants taller than most of you, get
pods and pods of green peas, pick up a heavy
blue skinned pumpkin, get purple fingers picking
blackberries and lots lots more…………..
@ Grove Farm PYO, Great Gap, Ivinghoe, LU7 9DZ
from approx mid June open daily 10 - 7

more information at www.grovefarmpyo.co.uk
or ring our answermachine 01296 668175
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Ten years as fête supremo

Two teachers retire
TWO long serving teachers retired from Long Marston
School at the end of the summer term. Mrs Ellie Lane
taught at the school for 24 years and Mrs Pam Megaw, for
18 years. The school held several events to mark this occasion and an impressive cake
(pictured) was made for the
retirement party held at the
school. A special edition of
"The School Report" was
produced with interviews
with both teachers. You can
read this for yourself on the
school website:
www.longmarston.herts.sch.uk (Picture: Long Marston School)

10 years in charge: Colin Davenport is presented with a
special certificate by new chairman, Jill Walker.
Wild West Wilstone, held in June this year, was the 10th
Wilstone fête organised under the chairmanship of Colin
Davenport. During his time as chairman of the fête committee the event has gone from strength to strength. Innovations have included the addition of a fun dog show and the
recent ‘themes’ - Wild West this year, Medieval Wilstone in
2007, and Elvis appearances before that. The popularity of
this annual village event has increased hugely with many
more villagers taking an active part. At the end of this
year’s event Colin announced his retirement from the post
of chairman of the fête committee, though he will continue
as chairman of the village hall committee. To mark his successful 10-years in charge, committee members presented
him with a special certificate (and a bottle of malt) at a
thank-you event for all who helped stage Wild West Wilstone. The Wilstone fête committee has elected Jill Walker
as their new chairman, and she will be in charge of the
event in 2009. What will they come up with for next year?

Long Marston Village Show: a BIG thank you from the Horti.
FIRST of all, our thanks must go to the very generous people of Long Marston, Puttenham, Gubblecote and Astrope who
donated a total of 560 prizes for the tombola and raffle stalls. Without your contributions to stock these stalls we could not
afford to run the Village Show.
We are very grateful to all the people who helped set up the Show on Friday and Saturday (in the rain!), cleared up on Saturday evening and all day Sunday and who worked so hard during the Show both in the Village Hall and on the recreation
ground.
Our thanks also go to Brian Allen of West End Scaffolding who has provided and set up the scaffolding free for many years
and to the judges of the Exhibition in the Hall for giving us their time and expert opinions.
Thank you to the following local businesses for kindly donating prizes for our raffle:
The Akeman, Tring. Balance UK, Tring. The Book Shop, Tring. Clipso Hairdressing Salon, Watford. Coasters, Tring.
Dennis's, Tring. Diffusion Hair Studio, Tring. Domestikate Ltd, Puttenham. Dixons. Exclusively Ladies Health Club,
Tring. Harmony, Tring. Hyatt Studios, Tring. F.W. Metcalfe & Sons, Tring. Noble Foods. Sterling Estate Agents,
Tring. Waitrose.
The Hyatt Studios photo board prize (worth £475) was won by our St. John Ambulance crew.
Lastly, many thanks to everyone who attended the Show and entered the Exhibition, thereby making our Village Show
a success.
Village News
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Pre-School news
First Steps Pre-School is held at Victory
Hall, Long Marston every Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday from 9.15am – 11.45am
during term time, with lunch clubs on Tuesday and Friday
until 1.15pm. We welcome all children aged between 2½
and 5 which means that many children remain with us until
they ‘cross the road to big school’. Pre-school leader, Teresa
Giddings, heads an enthusiastic team who ensure that the
children are cared for in a safe environment where they can
learn through the stimulation of play.
If you visited the ‘Horti’ Show, then you may have called at
our Sweet Tombola, always a favourite with children both
old and young. Thank you to everybody who supported this

News from All Saints
Cake Stall – A big thank you to everyone who made the
cakes and to those who bought from us at the Horticultural
Show. The profit of £184 has been put into Church funds to
continue the necessary upkeep of your village Church.
Saturday 13th September: We shall be taking part in the
Bike ‘n Hike organised by the Historic Churches Trust when

Village News

fundraiser which raised over £180!
At the end of July we said goodbye to 12 children who are
moving on to their next step in the education adventure and
we wish them all the best of luck. We look forward to the
start of our new term in September and all the exciting topics
that have been planned for Autumn. If you would like to find
out more about Pre-School, please contact either Teresa Giddings on 07925 185311 or our Chair, Sally Smith, on 01296
661689.
On Wednesday mornings, why not call in at Toddlers, held
from 10.00am – 11.30 at Victory Hall. All pre-school children and their parents or carers are welcome to come for a
play or a chat, depending on age, with juice and a biscuit just
when you need it most! Contact Sally Smith on 01296
661689 for further information.
All Saints will be open from 10am to 5pm. Anyone who
would like to cycle or walk raising funds for the Trust and
All Saints can obtain details from Carole Harrison. If you
cannot take part but would like to sponsor someone or can sit
in the Church sometime during the day do contact Carole.
Advance notice: On Sunday 5th October we shall be having
another Pet Service. This is an opportunity for you to bring
your pet to Church – from horses to guinea pigs, cats to
chickens, when we shall thank God for them all. Hope to see
you there. Carole Harrison 01296 668526.
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Parish Council News

by Phil Buchi

An alternative village shop?

play area. (See picture, right, if you are wondering what on
earth this could be.)

Wilstone resident Jane Waterhouse attended the August
meeting to tell the Parish Council about her plan to hold an
ideas meeting for villagers interested in trying to get some
alternative form of village shop going. (See articles on other
pages.) Councillors had previously heard the official notification of the Post Office closures read out. Councillors were
keen to see this initiative progress, and asked that the scope
be extended to include all the villages in the parish. Various
offers of assistance and advice were made by the Council.
Further action will depend on what ideas transpire from the
meeting.

Tring Rural Parish Council began the project as part of the
2005 Parish Plan and organised a number of special meetings for younger villagers to find out what was needed.
Eight local youngsters have taken part. They advised the
Council what to provide, discounted things they thought
were not good value for money, and made the final choices.

A result for ‘Parish go extreme’
THE Parish Council’s ‘Parish go extreme’ project to provide additional facilities for young people has produced the
goods with the completion of phase 1. New apparatus has
now been installed at both the Long Marston and Wilstone
recreation grounds. At Wilstone a five-a-side goal and a
basketball goal have been provided on the playing field.
(There is also new seat in the enclosure for weary adults.)
At Long Marston a five-a-side goal has been placed near the
re-furbished BMX track and a Zig Zag Twister added to the

The project has been financed jointly by TRPC and
Dacorum BC, with the youngsters contributing £79 which
they raised themselves at local fêtes. Dacorum Councillor
Derek Townsend secured the Borough’s contribution by
allocating all his £2,000 per year discretionary grant to the
project for this year and next. Phase 2 will be now be considered, and a Council meeting for young people will be held
on Tuesday 23rd September, 6pm - 7pm, at Wilstone village
hall.

Affordable homes
The plan to provide a number of affordable homes in Wilstone continues to edge forward. Parish Council representatives attended a seminar hosted by the chosen developer,
Aldwyck Housing Association. Detailed plans have yet to
be produced.

AWJW SERVICES

Mike & Diane Armson have now had the antiques
shop in Wilstone for 15 years, and are always
happy to advise or help anyone interested in buying or selling antiques. To get in touch phone
01442 890990 or 07860 910034.
armsonantiques@tiscali.co.uk
Our website is up and running and updated regularly.

www.armsonantiques.com
We are frequently on the premises, but to view the
stock a prior phone call is definitely
recommended.
The Old Post Office
34 Tring Road
Wilstone, Nr Tring, Herts, HP23 4PB
Village News

All Garden Work Carried Out
Borders - Lawn Care - Shrubs - Roses
Hedge & Tree Work - Paving & Turfing
All Types of Fencing and
Gates Supplied and Erected
Paddock Maintenance - Rolling, Topping
& Harrowing
Grass cutting - domestic, public,
commercial areas

Alan Winfield
Ivy Cottage, Cheddington Lane,
Long Marston, Tring, HP23 4QP.
Tel: 01296-668977
Mobiles: 07803 058655 & 07778 919333
Email: ivy-cott@supanet.com
Fully Insured.
Established Over 20 Years.
New Inquiries Welcome.
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Your Parish Councillors are:
Mr Michael Tomlinson (Chairman) 01296 661 311
Mr Chris Griffiths 01296 668 257
Mr Alan Winfield 01296 668 977
Mrs Abby Fermont 01442 825 352
Mr Nick Murrell 01296 668 190
Mr Peter Foster 01442 825 282
Mrs Jill Finlan 01296 661 716
Mrs Kim Deathe 01296 662 623
The Clerk to the Council is:
Mrs Dawn Slade 01442 824 138
The Village Warden is:
Mr Colin Reedman 01442 822 031
Parish Council website: www.tringruralpc.org.uk

Fin and Daisy Miles of Long Marston show is how to use
the new Zig Zag Twister.
(Picture: Village News)

The Queens Head Long Marston
16th

An appealing
Century coaching Inn that continues to
retain that traditional pub atmosphere. With the original
flagstone floor, exposed wooden beams and the open fire
place, this is a comfortable place to spend time with friends
when having a drink or a bite to eat. Our menu offers a
choice of light bites or traditional pub grub sourced from
local farms and butchers.
Jon & Beckie look forward to seeing you.
Richard Miller's open
mic night
last Monday of the
month.
Quiz night first Sunday
of the month.
Email:
queenshead@ fsmail.net

You can view and comment on planning applications at
www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

The
Chapel Room
Wilstone
A selection of ‘Crystal Clear’ Facials
Aromatherapy and Swedish Massages
Hand and Foot treatments
‘St. Tropez’ tanning
‘Hive’ waxing
A variety of eye treatments
Gift vouchers available
New! Calgel nail system

Helen Lishman
Fully qualified
beauty therapist and aromatherapist
9 Chapel Fields, Wilstone, Tring,
Hertfordshire, HP23 4SL

Tel: 01442 890933
Fullers & Gales Real Ales Regular Guest Ales Cask Marque
Approved Quality Wines by the bottle or the Glass
Open All Day
Home Cooked Sunday Roasts 12noon - 5pm
Food served Mon - Sat 12noon - 3pm & 7pm -9pm

To reserve your table call us on 01296 668368
Village News
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W.I. offers greater scope

Birthday greetings to Ken

and a poetic smile!
YOUR local WI now offers a twice-monthly daytime walking group and regular craft evenings, in addition to monthly
Tuesday evening meetings with speakers and visits. We
meet in Long Marston, but welcome recruits from Wilstone,
Puttenham, Gubblecote, and all the local area to join in and
enjoy.
Everyone is invited to our next open meeting on Tuesday
9th September at 7.45 in Long Marston Village Hall. John
Bates, a retired geography teacher who has lived overseas,
will be providing poetry and prose to reflect a lifetime and
raise a smile.
Later this month we will be joining in the Bike and Hike run
by the Beds and Herts Historic Churches Trust on Saturday
13th, and the Great WI Village Tidy Up on Saturday 20th.

Congratulations to Ken Martin who recently celebrated
his 70th birthday. Pictured here with his wife, Olga.
(Picture: Colin Reedman)

If you are considering joining us, we can always arrange
transport or just a friendly face to accompany you on your
first visit. Call Pam Edmonds on 01296 661370.
Just want to hear this month’s speaker? Everyone welcome,
your £2 admission includes refreshments.
.

Toddler worship at All Saints
TODDLER Worship is held at All Saints, Long Marston,
every 1st and 3rd Monday in the month at 2pm. This month
the dates are 1st and 15th September.
All pre-school age children and their parents or carers are
welcome to attend. Stories, songs , prayers and crafts.
Please contact Jane Banister for further information.
Telephone: 01442 851200.

FIRST STEPS PRE-SCHOOL, LONG MARSTON
Places are available for children between 2½ and 5 years old.

We are open 4 mornings a week from 9.15am to 11.45am
We have a great team of Fully-Qualified Staff
Lunch Club on Tues & Fri: 11.45am – 1.15pm
For more information or to arrange a visit, please contact our Playleader: Teresa Giddings on 07925 185311
LONG MARSTON BABY & TODDLER GROUP
Everyone Welcome. Come And Meet Some New Faces:
Wednesday mornings (term time) 10-11.30am
Victory Hall, Long Marston
£1.50 per child (50p additional children over 1 year)
Sally Smith: 01296 661689
Village News

Art News: Open Studios
THE annual Hertfordshire Open Studios begins again this
September. Wilstone artists Sara Wickenden and Phil Madley will be participating again in this exciting art event.
Phil Madley is showing his paintings at his studio at 50
Tring Road in Wilstone. He’s open from 13 September until
5 October and will be offering demonstrations and workshops. He’s not open on Mondays or on the 1st September
but otherwise you can find him between 10am and 6pm.
Sara Wickenden is showing her paintings and photographs
alongside stained glass artist Jenny Timms and digital artist
Stuart Grieve in a group called Art in Berkhamsted. Offering
refreshments and demonstrations they can be found in Gable
Hall in Prince Edward Street-opposite Tesco. They are open
10am -4.30pm on the weekends of 13/14, 20/21 and 27/28
September. If you are in Berkhamsted on those weekends do
drop in.
Liz Young, craft bookbinder, who moved to Long Marston
last year, is among those taking part in Herts Open Studios.
She is exhibiting her hand bound books and will be giving
bookbinding demonstrations at the weekends of September
13 & 14, and 19 - 21, (10.30 - 5pm) at Dagnall Farm, Dagnall. This is the studio of water colour artist and sculptor
Tessa Cole who is also exhibiting.

heArt of Wilstone
The annual art exhibition here in Wilstone is planned for
Saturday 22 November. It will be held in the Village Hall.
Refreshments are provided and entry is free.
If you are interested in exhibiting your work please contact
Sara Wickenden on 01442 891 or at saracross@yahoo.co.uk
as soon as possible. A meeting will be arranged shortly for
all participating artists.
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Great turn-out at Wilstone's mini fête
A FINE Saturday afternoon in Wilstone and a near capacity
crowd, generous in their spending, in the village church garden made for yet another successful Fun Day. This year all
the proceeds were divided equally between two charities.
One was the well-known and locally supported (but still oh
so needy) Youth in Need in Tanzania. The other was Habitat for Humanity, a parish-wide push to use elbow grease
from volunteers in this locale to build houses in Kyrgystan where 1 som equals 100 tyiyns if you’re thinking of a holiday in its capital Bishkek.
There were new attractions at Fun Day this year. There was
a free raffle with a lure of a £5 cash prize, which only dogs
attending the event could enter. This proved to be a great
attraction as so many pets dragged their owners along by
their leads that, at the height of the afternoon, it seemed as if
Crufts Dog Show had decamped - or should it be “dekennelled” - to the middle of rural Wilstone.
Then “Pick a Sock” was intriguing as much newly washed
multi-coloured hose dangled from a domestic clothes whirly
- not a sight immediately identifiable with a mini village
fete. However the possibility of winning a prize so ingeniously enveloped in short and long “stay-ups” pushed up this
activity’s rating in the popularity stakes on its debut outing.
In addition to an array of dozens and dozens of donated more

by Eileen Doley

than moreish cakes, the main focus of the refreshments this
year was the always favourite “Cream Tea” when some hundred or so scones were polished off. As for bric-a-brac bargains - we had them, you bought them - what a money spinner for everybody.
The winners for 2008 were:
Treasure Map - Carol Weedon; Guess Number of Sweets Colin Davenport; Weight of Cake - Peter Walker; Numbers
Board - Toby Roberts; Bowling (Adult) -Pam Owen; (Child)
Robert Gray; Beat the Goalie - Stu; Step the Chain - Mick
West; Name the Bear - Sara Wickenden; Dogs’ only Raffle Ellie; The Money Game -Everyone who entered; Grand Raffle - More than a score of lucky people.
All prizes were claimed except for the Dogs’ Only Raffle, so
could black Labrador Ellie please ask her owner to phone
Heather on 01442 890713.
Finally, although the Cake Stall was fuelled and run by
YINIT supporters, they generously threw their takings into
the pot so that the Kyrgystan project could benefit equally
from the total profits at the end of the day. Chief Organiser,
Jo Woodbridge, said she was absolutely delighted at the
turnout and the enthusiastic commitment of her many helpers including the verbose and cheeky MC and the benevolence of Heaven - it didn't rain until an hour after closedown.

Need an evening out? Come to
the Half Moon for great food,
choice of wines, and good beers.

(off the B489
near Tring and
Aston Clinton)

Real Ales Good Food Children’s Menu
Children’s Play Area Patio Car Park
Tel: 01442 826410
A warm welcome guaranteed!

Village News
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Tales from Tringford Farm

by Minty with help from Alfie and Little Mo

A sad farewell
WELL, this month has turned out to be a rather depressing
period: in fact I would say the worst of our tenure at Tringford. You humans, we have heard, say things come in threes
- well we have in fact had our three to contend with.
Firstly, the farm is to be sold, and in fact has been, with the
new owner stipulating that he doesn’t want any livestock left
on the premises. That means that Bo-Peep has to find new
homes for all us birds and beasts. Already the Call Ducks
have gone to a lovely location near Buckingham where they
can swim and make as much noise as they like. Their early
morning wake-up call at 0300 hours was not truly appreciated here!! They were a lively lot though with their wandering and flying displays especially their swimming galas on
the pond when they zoomed up and down playing chase.
The new group of pullets and one cockerel who tended to
keep themselves to themselves - they were the last lot to
hatch out under Bo-Peep’s tender care - have all gone as a
group to a local lady and by now should be producing eggs
for her breakfast and baking activities.
We believe the rest of the chickens will all go to one owner
when the time comes, which leaves the geese and two more
white ducks. The goose problem has part solved itself,
which is the second of our sorrowful events. Mr Gander, the
firey master of all his domain, is now very poorly. He has
lost weight and condition which makes him very tottery like
the old gentleman that he is. As Bo-Peep says, we have had
our moments in combat but now he is close to passing on she
has made him comfortable in the hen house away from Mr
Fox where his lady love can keep an eye on him. She is very
attentive and calls for him all the time she is in the orchard.

She in fact will be going to join the other geese at Meads
Pond which should suit her very well. The white ducks as
yet have not found a home but no doubt will shortly do so.
The donkeys have not as yet found homes but will have to
be moved away by November when we think the farm
changes ownership. As yet we don’t know about the horses:
the “no animals” may not include them, time will tell, but
tentative arrangements have been made for their relocation.
That brings us to the third and most traumatic event of the
month, which affects us sheep directly. We awoke one
morning under our chestnut tree in the Wilstone paddock
ready for another day in munching grass to find that Gary
didn’t want to get up. I went and stood by him and bleated
at him to see if he was alright but could not get a response.
Bo-Peep was sent for by one of our watchful friends over the
fence who pronounced that Gary had died. He looked very
peaceful so we wondered why he had wanted to leave us as
us two had grown up together as tiny lambs in Bo-Peep’s
kitchen. I will no longer have any head butting sessions or
see Gary springing around the paddock in his four legged
jumps. He will be missed by us all.
There you are then, our sorry month is over, as are Tales
from Tringford Farm. We hope you have enjoyed our diaries each month and we are sorry there won’t be any more.
So Good Bye and thank you for your thoughts.
Minty, Alfie and Little Mo.

Stop Press:
The old Gander died in the night of Friday the 8th of the 8th
of the 8th year. He has been laid to rest in the orchard which
he most loved. So there’s one animal who won’t be leaving
Tringford.
To all my friends in The Mill - don’t be too alarmed at my
appearance as I have only my top half that has head and
shoulders of wool on at present. Bo-Peep has had to shear
my bottom half as I have contracted ‘fly strike’, that’s when
flies lay their eggs in my wool and the grubs eat their way
into my skin. It makes one awfully unwell but luckily BoPeep was onto it quickly and, with treatment, I will be back
alright. I had a bout of it last year as well - I think those
horrible flies have taken a fancy to my back. Oh, by the by,
the bright blue colour on my back is the treatment, not my
skin colour. Minty.

Gary, the famous theatrical sheep, who died recently. He
made many appearances on film and TV. Pictured here
rehearsing at Tringford Farm in 2006.

Village News

The Editor adds: We are very sorry that these tales have to
come to an end. This page has had a regular following over
the last 3 years and we thank all the authors for their efforts.
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This wonderful land
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by Jon Lill

NEW life, wonderful life, has flourished and
blossomed all around us this spring and summer. Baby coots, goslings, lambs, calves, magnificent tree blossoms and that quintessential
English sound, yes the cuckoo, that bastard
laying bird; have all graced Wilstone and its
neighbouring villages, fields, hedgerows,
ponds, canals and reservoirs. Whilst dark economic, financial and commercial clouds, gathered to the South, the North the East and West
of Wilstone; nevertheless in the small area of
countryside in which readers of this magazine
live; new life has sparkled, dazzled and delighted anyone with eyes to see and open hearts
to feel.
Migrant swallows have flashed across the
reservoirs, a warbler caught the attention of
keen observers who, for a while, slowed the
A part of this wonderful landscape, seen here from the reservoirs.
traffic close to Wilstone's Cemetery; and a
(Picture provided by John Painter © 2008)
swarm of bees visited our neighbour's house in
What commends Wilstone and surrounds, apart from the reserWilstone Green - fortunately on the outside only!
voir walks and canal towpaths, is the plentitude of mostly,
well-maintained footpaths. Plans to make some of them into
Cottage gardens full of lupins, foxgloves, roses, Michelmas
bridleways, whilst serving the horse riders about, could be
daisies, marigolds, peonies and Canterbury bells, to name but a
problematic when the paths are wet and if the horse riders are
view, have burst forth in colours, so prolific, as to be-dazzle
not responsible enough to keep off them in such conditions. All
onlookers. And once again, the rape seed coloured the
too easily, a walkable path becomes an impassable 'bog' unless on
patch-work fields in a breath-taking wonder only to be folfour strong legs!
lowed by wild fields of equally beautiful, buttercups, clover,
speedwell and cow-parsley. Throughout time, poets, musiLocal farmers too might consider which livestock and when to
cians and artists have chronicled and recorded, sung and gloturn them out into fields with footpaths crossing. I'm sure
ried in their praise of spring and summer. Wordsworth's
'daffodils' (and oh yes - we had a plenty of them around Wil- that's a nuisance for them, but a 'crowd' of inquisitive, playful
young bullocks can be, not only daunting to the lone walker, but
stone); Delius' 'On Hearing The First Cuckoo In Spring' and
potentially dangerous too. What might start out as a 'bit of
Vaughan Williams' The Lark Ascending' have delighted music
jostling' can, and does, so easily become a trampling on! In a
lovers for a long time now; and every village in England seems
field near Startops End Reservoir there's a sign that, presumably
to have its own landscape painters who record the splendours
is warning walkers of a:-"Beef Bull In Field". How exactly is
of the English countryside. (There were fine local examples
the intrepid walker meant to respond to this? As a matador with
this Spring in Mentmore's first arts exhibition, despite the
accompanying red cloak and sword? Or does it imply we should
rain!).
bring our own mustard? Presumably, neither. It might be a little
more honest to put up a sign saying 'Keep Out' or 'Enter At Your
As a relative newcomer to Wilstone and surrounds, I sense
Own Risk'. But both might be illegal.
that its inhabitants do appreciate all that surrounds them and
wish to preserve and take care of the local environment.
But despite a bull, jostling calves, an eyesore or two and a pile
There are, unfortunately, some eyesores which it is to be
of fly-tipped rubbish: this walker has delighted in the new and
hoped, will one day be cleaned up. I'm not certain about 'naming
wonderful life that has greeted him this Spring and Summer in
and shaming' as an effective means to achieve results, but I
must say, the 'site' to the East end of Wilstone Resevior, border- the Wilstone locality.
ing on the Mead's Farm Shop, really does despoil and let down,
Might he suggest to "Toby: The Human Jukebox" (as enjoyed
an otherwise, lovely landscape. And there are others!
in the Saloon at Wilstone's Wild West Fete and Dog show) that
If Tring's Recycling Centre is really to be closed are there no
perhaps he makes a local song out of the Shadow's sixties hit 'A
ends to 'bureaucratic’ madness? Then it is to be feared that our
Wonderful Land' and adds this and Satchmo's 'What A Wonderlocally, wonderful land, may be despoiled by fly-tipping. I do
ful World' to his play list; in celebration for all we have in the
hope not, (though already there is some in Watery Lane); but
Wilstone area.
surely the closure plans are to be resisted, vigorously.

Village News
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The Puttenham Page

compiled by Christine Rutter

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
TEAM HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE
Sunday 31st August, 11 a.m. Holy Communion + Harvest Hymns
Followed by TEAM HARVEST LUNCH
Please pre-book your seat - £2.50 – Proceeds to the Bishop’s Harvest Appeal.
(Christine – Tel: 01296 668337)
The Puttenham Trust

JUMBLE SALE
Saturday, 6th September – 2. p.m.
Jumble may be left at any time at Cecilia Hall. Any offers of help for sorting, or on the
day, always very welcome

BEDS & HERTS BIKE RIDE/WALK Saturday, 6th September.
Don’t forget to get your sponsor forms for the ride/walk, and also for helping
on the day. (Please contact Christine – 01296 668337)

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
Sunday, 28th September – “BACK TO CHURCH SUNDAY”
3.30 p.m. Evensong Service + “Sunday Tea”
Do try and bring someone with you who has not been to church for a while
Remember, it is “back to church” Sunday !!

Patronal festival report
WHAT a windy day we had, and a shower or two, too. Not
the best of weather for an outside event – so into action with
“Plan B” (inside). A rapid transfer of cream teas, musicians,
instruments and music sheets before they blew away, and we
settled down to indoor entertainment, and very good it was.
The Cecilia Wind Quintet (John Betts & friends), Margaret
Kelland with Hiawatha, and Jim and Mary Richardson teaching us how to ring the hand-bells.
Village News

The tea pot flowed, the scones and cream were consumed
and the floral displays admired. We made it, despite the
weather.
A sincere “thank-you” for generosity and efforts of the
“floral ladies”, our entertainers and to John and David for
keeping the Teddies flying, despite the wind.
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Long Marston Show: Trophy winners
Thomas Chapman Award (Contribution to village life):
William Dean Cup (Fruit and Veg):
Grace Trophy (Veg collection):
Ernest Gregory Cup (Flowers):
John Chapman Trophy (Roses):
Val Brash Memorial Cup (Novice floral art):
Parker Cup (Floral art):
William Huckvale Cup (Domestic):
Katharine Severs Memorial Plate (Domestic - cakes):
'Woman' magazine Cup (Handicraft):
Frank Hopkins Trophy (Art):
Sir Harry Vaisey Cup (Most points - child):
Sheila Wood Trophies (Veg collection - child):
Sheila Wood Cup (Veg & flower - child):
Astrope Cup (Photography - child):
Hales Trophy (most points - lady):
Alan Taylor Cup (most points - gent):
Certificate in floral art: Victoria Green
Novice awards:
Children's flower arrangement - Joe Smith
Vegetable novelty - not awarded.

(Long Marston and Puttenham Horticultural Society)

Ken Crawford
Alan Reeves
John Rowe
Jeff Norwood
John North
Sally Smith & Victoria Green
Rita Morgan
Carole Harrison
Rozanne Wallace
Rita Morgan
Angus McDonald
Joe Smith
Joe Verity & Maisie Driver
Joe Smith
Joe Smith
Carole Harrison
Alan Reeves
Diplomas in Horticulture:
Flowers - John North
Root Vegetables - Jane Murrell
Non-root vegetables - John Rowe
Collection of vegetables - John Rowe
Results provided by Margaret Kaye, Show Secretary.

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANÇAIS

T & S TREECARE

Or would you like to???
Private French tuition for beginners,
intermediate or those just wanting to
improve their knowledge of spoken
and written French.

All trees lopped, pruned or felled.
All hedges shaped, pruned or removed.
We also do turfing, grass cutting
and fencing.
All garden rubbish removed.

FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE

Tel: Linda Ellis 01296 661136

Village News

Tel 01296 662167
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Chris Griffiths
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial
For ALL your Electrical Requirements
No job too small

Telephone 01296 668257
Mobile 07768 222127

Domestikate Ltd
Ironing Service
FREE collection & delivery from your Home or Workplace
with NEXT DAY return*
Your creased laundry will come back ironed, hung and
wrapped for just £5 per Kg – with no minimum order.
Buy 1 get 1 free for all new customers**
Call

01442 540082 or 07527 026579
Email

iron@domestikate.co.uk
Fully insured
www.domestikate.co.uk

Terms and conditions apply
*within a 7 mile radius of Tring, Herts
** One B.O.G.O.F. offer per household
Registered Number: 6379767

Problem with your windows?
- Double glazed windows or door unit broken,
or is the seal damaged?
- Want to clean the inside of the glass but
can't?
- Water getting into the double glazed unit?
- All misted up inside the unit?
- Handles & Hinges repaired
- Cat flaps fitted

Guarantees on all units fitted
Visit our website for a free online estimate:

Www.SmashingWindows.com
Or ring

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today!

Licensed Private Hire
Established 1984

Alpine Cars
(Formerly Cheddington Cars)

e
w cleaning servic
Try our new windo
ils
4780 for more deta
Just call 07875 53

Door to Door Service
To Airports, Seaports, London
To Book or for a Quote Call
07836 272122

Village News
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Wetting the appetite
A HOLIDAY in the UK has always been a risky business
because of the unpredictability of the weather. Despite this,
and being only two and a half, Florence has just completed
her third annual holiday in Padstow, which continues a long
family tradition going back four generations.
When Florence’s great grandparents first visited Cornwall
in 1937 they went by train because cars in those days were
painfully slow, extremely unreliable and inordinately expensive. To make matters worse the roads were narrow and
poorly maintained – not unlike those around Long Marston
today.

by Andy Ashwell
baby-sit. In fact, these two positively encourage it which
means that, as well as having more time to ourselves, I don’t
have to spend very much time with them either.
Our first two days were blissfully hot and sunny and Florence and her two fawning fans happily frolicked about on
the beach, digging sandcastles, wearing sunhats and eating
ice-cream. When the rain came down it all changed as everyone, except for Florence, deserted the beach and rushed for
cover. She still romped about enthusiastically in the sand as
if nothing had happened and, in the absence of her aquaphobic baby-splitters, it fell on me to stay and look after her
in the pouring rain.

Unperturbed by all that,
After a while, when it beGreat Grandad built a caracame obvious that it wasn’t
van which he then towed to
just a passing shower, we
Cornwall accompanied by
decided to up sticks and
Great Grannie and their three
abandon the beach too. I
young sons. Pit stops due to
carried a squealing Florence
mechanical failure were a
back to the car where she sat
regular feature and games of
disconsolately pointing out
‘guess the time to the next
of the window whimpering
breakdown’ became a popu“beach, Daddy, beach.” I
lar pastime. Fortunately,
was a little peeved at having
back then, most mechanical
to give in to the weather so
problems could be mended
early because the alternatives
with a hammer, a screware much less suited to toddriver, or a bit of sticky tape.
dlers and nothing like as
Having eventually arrived at
cheap, especially when it
the campsite, Great Grandad
comes to eating.
would unhitch the caravan;
have a quick cup of tea and
We reluctantly boycotted
then drive back home all by
himself. Great Grannie, "The first day was a bit dry, but the weather's been perfect the beach for the rest of the
(Illustration: Andy Ashwell)
week, but as the costs
meanwhile, was left in the ever since."
mounted and our alternatives
middle of a field, without
running water or any mod-cons, to look after herself and the (and money) diminished rapidly, everyone put on their bravest face, thickest jumper and most waterproof coat and
three kids for the following five weeks.
headed back to the beach. Digging sandcastles in the rain
I once mentioned following Great Grandad’s lead, but was isn’t that bad and you soon work up a hunger - a case of wetstrongly advised not to dare mention it again. The alternative ting, rather than whetting, the appetite.
for us was to take Florence’s grandparents, my parents-inFortunately it did brighten up towards the end of our stay,
law, with us to baby-sit. A nightmare scenario one might
think, but fortunately for me they are very keen grandparents but I have this funny feeling that next year might not be
Florence’s fourth consecutive year in Padstow and that we’ll
and Florence is a very keen granddaughter.
be joining all those other sun-seekers flying over Tring…but
The main advantage of having sycophantic, baby-sitting you never know.
grandparents on holiday with you is that they do actually

Friends of Long Marston School Draw

Swing Rave tea dance at Wingrave

The jackpot Prize winner for the month of July was:

The last of the summer season of Swing dances will be held
at Wingrave Community Centre on Sunday 14th September
from 4pm to 8pm. Only £3 with complimentary tea and
cakes. Families welcome. Information from Sandra Bennett
07918 167217.

1st Prize £50

Village News

Ticket No.: 43

Elaine Smith.
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The G A Savage archives

by Peter Savage

Part 2 : SCOOP school magazine
Gordon Savage was Headmaster at Long Marston
School from 1934 – 1944.
His son, Peter Savage has
recently given to the school
documents and photographs
associated with his father’s
tenure as Headmaster. We
are pleased to be given the
opportunity to publish this
second article using material from the archive.
ONE of the most ambitious
school projects was the use
of a small hand printing
press to produce a number of
publications many illustrated
with lino cuts, some multiMr & Mrs Savage in their
coloured, by the children.
garden at Brookside.
Frank Newens, Charles
Newens, Kenneth Bignell and Alan Reeves were regular
contributors to the school magazine SCOOP.
In their short articles evacuees from London described life
in Long Marston. Leslie Jones, Age 13 (Hogarth School
Chiswick) describes arriving at Long Marston:
"Eventually after a good journey the bus I was in arrived in
Wilstone. Here, at last, we got off our vehicle. From Wilstone I was brought to Long Marston Parish Hall in Mr Savage’s car. Here our names were taken, and we were conveyed to our billets. I, my brother, and a friend were taken to
Mrs Lee at Marston Gate.
We all arrived at Mrs Lee’s just in time for a beautiful dinner. This meal consisted of roast beef, cauliflower, potatoes,
suet pudding and blackberry and apple pie with custard.

After dinner Mr Lee made a cricket bat out of an old piece of
wood. When we had finished a game we all went and sat on
the lawn in front of the house in the sunshine. [They then
went blackberrying and after tea explored Astrope and Wilstone.] At half past eight we arrived home and had a hearty
supper. After supper, being tired out, I went to bed. So ended
a day in my life, a day that I shall remember for many years
to come."
Later Freda Gower of Fleet Road School wrote:
"There are altogether thirty evacuees left in Long Marston, a
lot have gone home. A few evacuees have sent cowslips and
violets home to their parents. Sidney Heath fell in the brook
and got a cold. Doreen Sharp and Joyce Mayer went to Puttenham lock and saw a dead dog, they said it was like a
skeleton, and its back was all flabby. Joyce Mayer and Molly
Cunningham had a nice long holiday because Zena Jeffs
with whom they are billeted has had chicken pox. Ernest
Baldwin’s mother came down to see him on Sunday 12 May,
and so did Joyce Mayers mother and father."

John Dean Age 13 reported on a regular aspect of village
life in those days:
"On Monday Dec 6th we came down at 8.30 am to drive the
pigs down to the butchers. Brian Walker helped us. When
we started to drive them they bolted up the road so Mr Savage went after them on his bike. When we got them going
the right way Jim Newens went in front with a bucket. Two
of them went round somebody’s back garden but he drove
them back. We got them the rest of the way all right. The
lorry soon came to take two to market. Next morning I went
up to the butcher’s to see that the pigs went to the bacon
factory. That dinner time I went to fetch my offal, I could
hardly get it home because it was so heavy. There was half a

Lino cut illustrations from the school publications. L to R: the Grand Union Canal, The Rose and Crown (Long
Marston) and Marsworth reservoir. Some of the originals were in colour - very ambitious for its time.
Village News
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head, liver, chitlings, heart, spear rib (sic) which we kept for
Sunday, and pieces of meat which we fried which had been
cut off as they were preparing the sides for the bacon factory. Mother was specially pleased with the fat which when
it was run off made about 4 lbs of lard.
The bacon arrived back on Jan 5th. Next day we cut off a
piece to boil; this was very nice, then we cut the side in half
and wrapped it in some muslin and hung it up."

LONG MARSTON
By Horace Mason
Long Marston is my
birthplace,
And there I mean to stay,
So when I grow too old to
work,
I’ll smoke my pipe of
clay.
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opened again at 5 am. On 30 boats there were 27 men, 19
women and 18 children. (Children over school age are
classed as adults.)"
This booklet so impressed the chairman of the Grand Union
Canal Company that he wrote a glowing letter of appreciation to the headmaster:
"I am really astounded in regard to the work done by your
Scholars in the production of, if I might say so, such a brilliant piece of work. I should very much doubt if any School
has tackled such a problem before in such an excellent way,
and I am quite certain
that my co-Directors
and our Staff will
enjoy reading the
booklet. Would you
please allow me to
most sincerely congratulate both you
and your pupils."

In 1944 Gordon was
appointed headmaster
of St Mary’s Secondary Modern School,
Welwyn, Herts.
In his last Headmaster’s Page in SCOOP
The village has a cricket
team,
This parade was for the silver jubilee of George V in 1935. Does any- he wrote:
Some might men are they, one know what the large flag represents? (All illustrations from Peter Savage)
"As I shall be leaving
Who’ve met and beaten
Long Marston School shortly, it is with considerable regret
every team,
that I realise this will be my last contribution to the School
And got no more to play.
Magazine – its 10th issue. I shall take many happy memories
with me of my nine and a half years stay in the village. Not
The football is not quite so good,
the least of these will be the Annual School Concerts and the
Of games we have won some,
successful season we had in the Aylesbury and District
And now the season’s here again,
League. I shall always remember with much gratitude the
We wish them luck to come.
friendliness and support that I have received at all times, not
only from parents but from everyone in the village. Among
the more poignant memories will be the bombing of our vilThe variety and quality of the children’s contributions of
lage and school when we experienced some of the horrors of
poems, articles and lino cuts to SCOOP were recognised in
modern warfare.
1942 by the County Education Officer who presented the
During my stay at Long Marston I have admitted 123 Long
school with a set of Arthur Ransome’s books.
Marston children to the school and 92 have left. Of the leavers, 24 are in the services; Army 9, Navy 8, Airforce 2,
Perhaps the most ambitious production was a 67 page bookWomen’s Services 6. During the last 9 years 13 children
let “The Grand Union Canal”, illustrated with multicolour
have been entered for the Scholarship Examination, 6 have
lino-cuts and photographs, which described in great detail
been successful.
the history and construction of the canal, reservoirs and
I hope to be a frequent visitor to the village when peace relocks with a record of the flowers and birds found along its
turns, but in any case I have one link with Long Marston that
banks.
can never be severed – my two children are Marstonites by
birth."
Betty Bignell described the census of canal traffic she took
Gordon Savage continued his forward-looking educational methover five days in July 1938 at Marsworth summit:
It is a quaint old village,
Amid the Chiltern Hills,
Its streams and brooks
for ever flow,
In green and shady rills.

"The chief traffic which goes north over the summit is timber which comes from the Baltic countries. This consists of
sawn timber and pit props. The chief south-bound traffic is
coal. The average number of boats per week is 400. There is
no night traffic at all as the gates are locked at 9 pm. and
Village News

ods as headmaster of St Mary’s Secondary Modern School, Welwyn
from 1944 – 1967 after which he and Margaret retired to Teignmouth where they named their house “Astrope”. He died after a
short illness in 1988. Margaret Savage died peacefully with all her
faculties intact in 2006 at the age of 101. Of the two “Marstonites”,
Peter became a surgeon and Margaret a senior instructor in geography in Canada.
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The 3 Peaks Challenge - we made it!
WELL folks we made it !! Ben Nevis, Scafell
Pike and Snowdon in under 24 hours. Summary:- Ben Nevis (5hrs - Snow), Scafell (5 hrs Warm / Dry), Snowdon (4 hrs - Hurricane !!).
As a reminder to readers of the reason why we
embarked on this adventure:- 3 years ago my
brother’s 2-year-old twins Betsy and William
died in a tragic accident at their home. Ever
since then my brother and his wife have been
helped by the 'Child Bereavement Charity' who
have provided incredible emotional support to
them both.
As a team we raised just over £25,000 for the
Charity and we would like to take this opportunity to thank all from the Villages who kindly
donated, it was a gruelling challenge but a great
experience for a very worthy cause.For further
information on the Charity please visit their
website:- www.childbereavement.org.uk
Thank you again.
Mark Woodbridge and Paul Lovis

The team which raised £25,000 by successfully completing the
gruelling 3 Peaks Challenge to climb Ben Nevis, Snowdon and
Scafell Pike inside 24 hours. Paul is on the left, Mark on the right.

Bus times for village service 164 to Tring and Aylesbury
THE timetable for the new 164 village bus service was revised on 30 June. The times likely to be most useful to local
residents are reproduced below. The full timetable is posted
at bus stops.
The 164 runs back and forth between Leighton Buzzard and
Aylesbury, providing a useful link from Long Marston,
Service 164

Gubblecote and Wilstone to Tring, Aston Clinton and Aylesbury. Readers have also reported on these pages the opportunity to journey to Leighton Buzzard in the afternoons. For
example: depart Wilstone 12.54, Long Marston 12.59 arriving at Leighton Buzzard at 13.26.
Return from Leighton Buzzard at 15.55 and 16.30.

Departs

Bus times - ns not on Sat - so Sat only

To Tring and Aylesbury

Long Marston, Queens Head.
Wilstone, bus shelter.

From Aylesbury and Tring

Aylesbury bus station, bay 7.
Tring, Rose & Crown

1220 1445 1700 1745
1244 1505 1725 1809

Aylesbury - Tring - Leighton Buzzard Monday to Saturday

Aylesbury
Exchange St.

Aston Clinton

New Mill

Wilstone
Central

Long
Marston

Aylesbury
Bus Station
Bay 7

Village News

Weston Turville

Tring

Wilstone

Brook End

Rose & Crown

Chapel End Lane

Gubblecote

Unknown Lands

Route 164:

0646ns 0751ns 0807so 0925 1139 1620 1708
0651ns 0756ns 0812so 0930 1144 1625 1719

Leighton
Buzzard
High Street
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MAN WITH A VAN!
Nationwide collection & delivery service
Anything considered e.g.
student moves, small house moves etc.

7 days a week
01296 427182
07770 237745

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
LTD
ADDITIONAL SOCKETS TO FULL RE-WIRES
REPLACEMENT CONSUMER UNITS (FUSE BOX)
STORAGE HEATER INSTALLATIONS
& SERVICING
OUTSIDE LIGHTING
LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTING
SHED, GARAGE AND POND SUPPLIES
ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL FAULT
FINDING
ELECTRICAL TESTING AND INSPECTION
PART "P" APPROVED

FREE ESTIMATES

TEL ...01296

712776

MOBILE ... 07966

309846

RELIABLE GARDEN SERVICES
GARDEN CLEARANCE,
GRASS CUTTING, PRUNING,
HEDGE CUTTING, PLANTING,
WEEDING AND MUCH MORE.
FOR REASONABLY PRICED WORK
DONE WELL, CONTACT
Mark Lee
01296 668310 or 07914 355180

Village News
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The agricultural story line...

by David Mead

Making oil when the sun shines
IT’S mid August and it’s raining again. A good time to put
pen to paper, but no good for putting combine into wheat
field. We can usually finish by Bucks Show day, the first
Thursday in September. The wheats are generally still standing, which means they will dry quickly when the sun shines.
Standing in Figgy’s fish and chip queue I spoke to a man
who had just returned from France. He thought they had just
about finished combining there. The price is falling - £110 a
ton for feed wheat. I’m afraid that won’t cover the price of
fuel and fertiliser. Price of straight fertiliser is £400 a ton;
£150 this time last year.
It’s not all gloom. The combine has been out. With Simon at
the wheel 40 acres of barley were cut for the Stevens brothers at Wendover, and he then cut our oilseed rape with the
crop going straight into store - no drying. This crop ends up
going to the crushers where the oil is extracted. It ends up as
The combine crew get in the oilseed rape between storms.
cooking oil and some varieties go to making fuel.
(Photo: Jenny Mead)

Now this news is hot off the press! Plans are well ahead to
crush our own seed and make our own oil. Simon, with
daughter Jessica, entertained the environmental health lady.
Jessica was there to translate the modern computer jargon.
The form filling was endless. It made life more difficult
when they realised the lady had never been on a farm and
had no idea what a combine was able to do. The interview
was one of many steps that have had to be trod. All the machinery (to make the oil) is on site but won’t be installed
until after the harvest. Bottles with their tops and the labels
designed by a local gentleman are in the pipeline. Samples
have been tasted. “Hmm. Very nice, quite nutty”, was the
opinion of the chef in this house. Compared with olive oil,
rapeseed oil has half the saturated fat, ten times more

Omega 3, high in vitamin E and higher burn point, so ideal
for cooking oil. Well there you go. We just need a glamorous
chef on the Richard and Judy show!! Farmers, farmer’s
wives and children have always tried to sell direct to the
public - eggs, poultry, cheese and cream teas - but there are
not many who are selling cooking oil. We will see.
There was a farmer’s daughter born in 1913, who, when she
left school in Thame, set up her own riding school. Mary
Gregory and her brother Joe were both tough negotiators.
My father Eric Mead spent many hours buying sheep and
cattle from Joe, and agreeing the right price for hay and
straw for Mary’s string of horses. Mary married Geoffery
Ridpath and lived next to her stables overlooking the canal at
Marsworth. Sadly Mary died recently after a short stay in St.
Joseph’s, Tring. I’m sure the hay will always be sweet and
dust-free; refreshments might be limited.
I must pick up my pen more often. The next day after starting my bit the combine went out. We’ve had 2½ days harvesting, finishing at 1.30am one morning. The wheat needed
drying out, but is of reasonable quality.
Junior century!
A proud grandfather’s footnote: Will Smith, playing for a
Tring Park cricket team against Old Merchant Taylors,
bowled and took 7 for 53, and when he batted was 100, not
out! This was the first time that a junior had scored 100 for
the club.

This is what all the fuss is about: the rape seeds ready
for the crusher.
(Picture: Jenny Mead)
Village News
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“Rose Cottage” Kennels and
Cattery, Wingrave.
26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4PL

Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are enjoying theirs.
Large individual accommodation. Huge exercise
paddocks. Personal attention at all times.
Inspection welcome
Contact Dave or Rita Habel on
(01296) 681306

J B Services
patios and drives
block and shingle
drainage work
exterior maintenance
no job too small
tel: 07799 398335
or 01442 826648 (evenings)

Established 200 years

K.Y.GREEN
Independent Funeral Directors
Monumental Masons
29 Cambridge Street,
Aylesbury, Bucks.
HP20 1RP
For personal attention and advice phone

01296 – 482041
24 Hour Emergency Service
Private Chapel of Rest
Marsh Road, Little Kimble.
Golden Charter
Pre-payment Plans Available
Please contact us, without obligation,
for your free brochure

Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness,
we will come & visit your pet in your home.
All types of animals.
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters.
Fully insured.

Also holiday homes for rabbits, Guinea pigs, ferrets
and other small animals.
Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031.

BLOOMFIELD
WINDOWS & DOORS
Conservatories Hardwood UPVC
Aluminium
Secondary Porches
10 Year Guarantee
FENSA Registered
Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448

Village News

For all property repairs and maintenance
BUILDING POINTING GUTTERING
PAINTING GLAZING TILING
PATIOS PATHS FENCING
PLUMBING BLOCKED DRAINS
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLEY
No matter how small the job
call for a free quote

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078
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From the Vicarage…

by Rev'd Martin Macdonald

St Cross Church, Wilstone - preliminary survey results
St Cross Church distributed a
survey questionnaire to every
house in Wilstone in the middle of July with a closing date
of 31st July and the offer of a
small bar of chocolate to everyone who completed the
form and handed it in at the
village shop.
Thank you to all of you who
took part and thank you also
for the honest and frank contributions you made. It will
take some time to process all
the comments. They will be
helpful to us in looking at the part that the church could and
should play in the life of the village. You will hear more of
this in due course.

There is also a sharp contrast in that only 37% consider
themselves as churchgoers even though 60 % consider themselves as Christians. This echoes a comment I often hear that
you don’t need to go to church to be a Christian. Not surprisingly I would be happy to discuss that further.
Patterns of attending church showed the following results:
Over 80% of those who replied attend church for Baptisms,
Weddings and Funerals, with over 70% attending at Christmas and over 40% attending at Easter. Of the 43% who attend services generally, 13% attend sometimes and 17%
attend more than 15 times per year.
It is recognized that these statistics will have been distorted
by those who replied to the survey. It is not likely that many,
Time lived in Wilstone

Meanwhile I promised to publish the results of the survey,
so here is a preliminary view of the responses (with all the
usual cautions about statistics telling the truth or not!).
A massive 70% of those who responded have lived in Wilstone for more than 10 years, with 37% living here for more
than 20 years and 23% moving here in the last 5 years. 17%
come from a family with Wilstone roots.
The vast majority of the respondents had been baptized
(90%) of which 77% were baptized in the Church of England.
Maybe slightly surprisingly, more people think of themselves as Christian (60%) than those who believe in God
(53%), the balance being made up of those who are undecided (10% undecided about considering themselves as a
Christian and 17% undecided about belief in God ). 30% do
not believe in God and consistently 30% do not consider
themselves as Christian.

0-5 years
23%

>20 years
37%

5-10 years
7%
15-20 years
10%

10-15 years
23%

who have no interest in the church or the part it plays in the
community, would have replied. We received responses
from 12% of the households in Wilstone.
The responses to the questions about the perceptions of the
church and the village shows that there are a number of areas
which we need to work on in order to change perceptions.
The most extreme being the fact that 24% did not think the
Church was in touch with everyday life and 55% were unsure. The graph opposite shows the level of ‘not sure’ to all
the 4 questions. This is another area we need to give some
thought to.

How often do you attend church

Believe in God
90%
80%
70%

Undecided,
17%

60%
50%
40%

Yes, 53%
No, 30%

30%
20%
10%
0%
Never

Village News

for Baptisms,
Weddings, Funerals

for Easter

for Christmas

for services generally
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Two other interesting responses were to the questions about since I already visit her regularly, clearly it is not something
whether people had attended church more often in the past that you feel is helpful or necessary. Having said that I recand whether they had attended Sunday school as a child. ognize there are times in life when having someone to talk to
59% said they used to attend church more and 63% had at- is important and helpful, not least in times of crisis or illness.
tended Sunday school as a child. One recurring theme So please do not hesitate to ring Huw Bellis, our new Tring
emerging from the comments in the survey is the lack of Team Rector or me at any time if you would like a chat.
things specifically designed for children and this is an area
that we are already lookPerceptions of the Church in Wilstone
As I mentioned earlier the
ing at in the Tring Team
responses contain a lot of
as a whole.
material that requires careful thought and consideraThere were mixed views
tion and will help us as we
as to the importance of
move forward. We will be
public worship and on
doing this in the Tring
whether Church of EngTeam in the next few
land services had got betmonths and it may be that
ter or worse. 41% thought
we will want to talk further
that public worship was
with those who made the
necessary, with 31%
helpful suggestions.
thinking it was not and
2 8 %
u n s u r e .
27% thought that C of E services were unchanged with 19%
Thank you again for all those who spent time in submitting
thinking they had improved and 15% thinking they had got
a response and thank you to Jenny in the village shop for
worse with the remaining 38% being unsure.
providing the chocolate!
Reverend Martin Macdonald
You need not worry that I will be spending time knocking
on your doors as only one person wanted me to visit and
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%

No

Not sure

50%

Yes

40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Relevant to village life

Cares about village

WATER QUALITY PROBLEMS
in your natural pond (¼+ acres) ?
Algae (’green water’ or ‘blanket weed’),
thick, black, smelly mud or, is your pond
‘dead’ ? We have the solutions, with our
aerators and Pond Healer Remedies. We can offer watertesting and algae identification services, and treatments for algae
and thick black mud. Dissolve organic mud without expensive,
messy dredging. ‘Refreshes’ water and reverses stagnation.
All our remedies are harmless to you, wildlife and the environment
We have an in-house scientist and informative
website:www.spirexaquatec.com Tel: 01527 821 601
Enjoy your pond, don’t endure it !

ASTROPE
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE AND FENCING CONTRACTOR
GARDENS, PUBLIC SPACES AND COMMERCIAL AREAS
GRASS CUTTING · HEDGE CUTTING - TREE SURGERY
FENCING - DECKING · LEAF CLEARANCE
WEED CONTROL · MULCHING - PRESSURE WASHING
A Professional and Reliable Business Est. 1989.Fully Insured
Current Contracts in and around:
Berkhamsted · Felden · Tring · Chesham · Mentmore . Wendover
Princes Risborough. New enquiries welcome.

Please call Glenn Ansell T: 01442 875155 M: 07951 126534

Village News

In touch with everyday life

Friendly & Welcoming

M.D.SPRING AUTOS
.

All mechanical repairs
Very competitive prices
All work guaranteed
Vehicles Collected
and Returned
at

No Extra Charge.
MOTs Available on Site - Welding Tyres - Wheels Balanced - Batteries Exhausts - Diagnostic Tuning Air Conditioning
Servicing and Repairs
Phone or Fax: 01296 662280
Mobile: 07860 847328
Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,
Cheddington Lane, Long Marston
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Local names and numbers
Herts Police non-emergency number 0845 33 00 222
Local Police Officers (in emergency dial ‘999’)
PC Brian Rutt
0845 33 00 222
PCSO Emma Lennox
0845 33 00 222
Fly-tipping reports
Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 867858 (new number)
Call the police if you see the crime being committed.
Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)
Christine Rutter
Beavers
Jo Woodbridge
Brownies
Rachel Mead
Cubs
Tony Short
Guides
Sheila Hill
Scouts
David Colvin
Horticultural Society
David Severs
Rector
Rev'd Huw Bellis
Team Vicars
Rev’d Martin Macdonald
Churchwardens
Long Marston All Saints:
Neil Brown
Angus Munday
Wilstone St. Cross:
Andrew Minter
Puttenham St Marys:
Christine Rutter
John Barron

01296 668337
01442 891444
01442 823570
01442 823096

Pet Dog Training
Claudia Cox
Evelyn Chapman
Whitchurch Morris Men
Richard Moorhouse
Wilstone Village Hall
Colin Reedman
Wilstone Toddlers

01296 668752
01908 502272
01494 722259
01442 822031

Women’s Institute
Pam Edmonds

01296 661370

01442 823463
Changes or additions? Contact the Editor.
01442 381544
01296 661021

01442 851200

Thank you …….
To all our volunteer distributors who have
delivered your Village News to every home
in Tring Rural parish.

01442 384953

01442 825956
01296 660303

Distribution enquiries to:
Carole Harrison, 01296 668526

01442 823605

Village News

01296 668337
01296 631351

Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,
Startops End.

Tring Crime Prevention Panel
(Neighbourhood Watch)
01442 381793 & 824593
Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman
Cllr Michael Tomlinson
01296 661311
Clerk to the Parish Council
Dawn Slade
01442 824138
Village Warden
Colin Reedman
01442 822031
Long Marston Victory Hall
Colette Bernard
01296 661172
Long Marston Cricket Club
Paul Dumpleton
01296 668112
Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School
Sally Smith
01296 661689
Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group
Sally Smith
01296 661689
Long Marston Tennis Club
Margaret Kelland
01296 668314
Village News

Long Marston Football Club
Daphne Bateman
01296 668054
Long Marston School
01296 668386
Member of Parliament (House of Commons)
David Gauke
020 7219 4459
Or to make an appointment call 01923 771781

Your editor for October 2008 will be:
Colin Davenport
01442 890713
editorwlmp@yahoo.com
Our Advertising Manager is:
Colette Bernard
01296 661172

Deadline for next month is
Thursday 18 September
for the October edition,
published on 1st October 2008.
We are on line at:
www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)
www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)
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4D BUILDING
SERVICES
Extensions
Conversions
Refurbishments
Tel: 01442 826932

Mob: 07778 482970

kevan.ford@btopenworld.com

Berkhamsted
Carpet Cleaning Ltd
carpets

oriental Rugs

upholstery

High quality professional service
Residential and commercial
Excellent value Fully insured
Free consultation and quote
References available
PO Box 903 Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ

Tel: 01442 876622 Mob: 0788 4058795
www.berkhamstedcarpetcleaning.co.uk

WALKING & WORKING STICKS
Handcrafted by John Evans
Member of The British Stickmakers Guild

Your local and friendly private hire taxis

Telephone 01442 822115
Wilstone, Hertfordshire
www.wilstonesticks.com

Do you like good quality service with a difference?
Door opening, escorted umbrella service and uniformed drivers
Do you require a taxi for long and short journeys?
We serve ALL airports/seaports and local villages
Business/private accounts welcome
For more information visit our web site: www.ecocabs2go.co.uk
To book or for a quote on a chauffer style taxi call:

01296 661999

SARAH BUTTARS & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST
Friendly, competitive, local help and advice with:
Statutory Accounts
Management Accounts
Budgets and Cash flows
Bookkeeping, VAT, Payroll
CIS, Corporation Tax Returns
Personal Tax Returns
Tax Planning

Brensham Cottage
Malting Lane
Aldbury
HERTS
HP23 5RH
Phone:
01442 851962
Fax: 01442 851962
E-mail:
info@sarahbuttars.co.uk

SUPPLIERS & INSTALLERS OF IRRIGATION
& DECKING SYSTEMS
For all your watering requirements and quality built decks.
Impeccable attention to detail and the highest standard of workmanship.
For details about our Grey Water Recycling
and Grey Water Harvesting

call David Jenkinson
01296 661103
email dj@in-x-scapes.co.uk www.in-x-scapes.co.uk
Village News
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The Recipe Page
Apple
and
Apricot
Amber

by Anna Ashwell

WITH apples beginning to ripen, this apple and apricot amber is a
delicious way to use some for something other than apple pie.

Ingredients (serves 4):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

650g of cooking apples
225g of golden caster sugar
Zest and juice of one lemon
25g of butter
3 eggs
85g of white breadcrumbs
3 tablespoons of apricot jam

Preheat the oven to 190oC, 375oF, Gas mark 5.
Peel, core and slice the apples and put into a saucepan. Add 55g of the
sugar along with the lemon zest and juice. Cover and cook over a low
heat, stirring occasionally for about 10 minutes. Then, with a fork,
beat the mixture well to a pulp and put to one side.
Beat the butter into the apple pulp a little at a time and allow to cool
slightly. Separate the eggs and beat in the egg whites, followed by the
breadcrumbs. Pour the apple mixture into a pie dish and spread until
smooth and even. Bake in the oven for 30 to 35 minutes.
Remove from the oven and cool slightly. In a bowl, stir the apricot
jam until softened. Spoon over the apple base. Whisk the egg whites
until soft peaks form. Gradually stir in the remaining caster sugar and
whisk into stiff peaks. Pile on top of the apricot jam and peak with the
back of a spoon. Bake for a further 8 to 10 minutes. Serve warm with
pouring cream.

LMCC retain Coronation Cup
THE club successfully defended the Coronation Cup with a
convincing win over Eddlesborough in the final at Ascot
Park, Wing on 18th July. However we were well beaten by a
very strong Tring Park side on their own ground in the final
of the Rodwells Cup one week later.
Our Under 13 Colts side won the Aylesbury Mid Week
league (Eastern division) only to lose the final play off
against the Western division winners Dinton.

Village News

The higher divisions of the Cherwell League have provided
us with some much stronger opposition during the season.
Despite the very wet summer, a high percentage of the
games have been completed. At the time of writing both
teams hold a fairly secure mid table position in both Division
2 (1st XI) and Division 6 (2nd XI). Whilst a couple of heavy
defeats could upset things, it looks at the moment as if our
plans to consolidate in the higher divisions have been
successful.
(Continued on page 31)
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Century for England player - County Cricket at Long Marston

by Colin Moore

IF you are new to the parish you may be surprised to hear that you can
watch County cricket at Long Maston and it's free! Long Marston
Cricket Club has a reputation for a fine pitch and facilities. With the right
weather of course it makes for a brilliant day out.
Sunday the 3rd of August saw the start of a three day match between
Hertfordshire and Cumbria. In spite of the efforts
of Don Winfield and his team the heavy early rain
delayed the Sunday start until after lunch. Cumbria won the toss and choose to field, holding
Herts to a 120 for 4 at the close on Sunday. Monday also started poorly for Herts with an early
wicket, Laraman lbw to Roberts. A good partnership then developed between first timer Will
Spencer and Ben Frazer pushing the runs to 200
for 6. Herts ended the innings just after lunch
scoring 252 for 9 wickets.
Gary Pratt, CCCC.

Making his debut for HCCC, Will Spencer strikes
out towards a credible 48 runs. Photo: Village News

Cumbria also opened poorly but Number 4 in the
batting order, former England and Durham player, Gary Pratt, made a
huge 114 before he was bowled out by P.Barker. At end of play on Tuesday Cumbria were leading with 293 for 7 wickets. Unfortunately the final
day was a total washout and the match ended in a rather predictable draw.
Herts awarded 8 points, Cumberland 11 points.

Recognition for local Land Girl
NEARLY sixty years after she left the Women's Land Army, Marian Briant's
wartime service to her country has been recognised with the award of a special
badge and a certificate from the Prime Minister.
The government decided to make the awards to all those who served in the
Women's Land Army and Timber Corps to help farming and forestry during the
labour shortages of the war years. Joining the Land Army brought Marian from
her home in Harrow to Wilstone, where she still lives. She
stayed in the Land Army until 1952, latterly as a rat catcher
based at Little Gaddesdon. During this period she met her husband, Ted, who was serving in the RAF as Avro Lincoln aircrew testing the new "H2S" radar. We featured the work of the
Land Girls in the November 2006 edition of Village News.
Marian is pictured here wearing her award (insert left).
(Continued from page 30)

The club also undertook a very successful 4 match tour to
Havant, Hampshire in late July. Two wins against a Portsmouth side and Burridge were countered by two defeats
against Romsey & Old Toutonians and the Bat & Ball
Cricket Club at Hambledon.
The three day county fixture against Northumberland in
early August fell victim to the poor summer weather. A delayed start on day one and a complete wash out on day three
meant the fixture was abandoned as a draw. This was exVillage News

tremely frustrating for all who had worked tirelessly to produce Marlins in fabulous condition for the fixture. Special
mention must go here to our Director of Hedgerows and
Turf, Don Winfield for his skill and ability in preparing the
ground and an excellent pitch despite constant interruptions
from the very unpredictable summer weather we have all
experienced.
The club will hold its annual presentation and awards dinner
at Mentmore Golf & Country Club on Saturday 4th October
and the Annual General Meeting is on 13th November. PD.
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Long Marston Show picture parade

(Continued from page 1)

Three legged fun! (Some practice needed.)

Brilliant veggi frog sculpture
by Laura Edmonds.

Brandon Kelly, age 2, is a fierce tiger!
1st prize and a cup for this
'Wind in the Willows' cake
by Rozanne Wallace.

All smiles in the sunshine from the raffle team.
Olympic hopefuls for 2012 perhaps.
Beautiful eggs among the
many exhibits of produce.

Burghers hard at work at the BBQ.
"Reflections", new this year.
Carefully
does it in
the egg
and spoon
race.
Having
bags of
fun!
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Lots of cakes disappeared.

